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Everyone likes fresh ?n\\ Russof
and Anjou Pears. For eating out
of hand, they ore a universal
favorite. Have a bowl of ripe
Foil Russets or Anjous on hand
for that offer-school snack. In
clude them in the lunch pail.
Serve them just before bedtime,
when the family is gathered
'round for "the children's hour."
No special preparation. The skins
ore so tender they need not be
peeled. The natural sugar content
of Fall Russet and Anjou pears
gives them a special appeal for
a tasty treat.

£ HOW TO Select
YOUR PEARS

#
You'll find severe! varieties of

Fresh Peers In season from
October through April at your

Sell Russet o"" stand... fa//
» Russefs, An/ous, Com/ce, W/n/er

Nelis . . . tender, juicy peers,
oil of them. FOR FRESH EAT-
ING, for salads or slicing, for
breakfast or dessert, choose
pears which yield to gentle

Com ice pressure of the thumb or finger.
FOR PIES OR BAKING, use
pears that are slightly firmer.
If peers are quite hard, allow
them to stand at room temper-
oture until ripe. Keep only n'pe

Anjou peers in your refrigerotor.

Se^^ Stai:de4^ Steel

PEAR SLICER

25<
Send 25c in coin for unique
Stainless Steel PEAR SLICER.
Slices ond cores fresh pears
in one second! Nothing like
ripe pears for fresh eating!
Order extra slicers for your
friends. Twenty-five cents
eoch postpaid.
Be sure to give your name
ond correct address. Write
TODAY to
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WOMAN'S DAY

What goes on here
by PAYSON S. WILD, JR.

Theonly realdefense against the most deadly instrument
of destruction ever devised by man is to keep the weapon
out of irresponsible hands. Professor Wild analyzes the
different plans for atomic control and the reasons for the
difference with clear-sightedobjectivity

Last August 6,
•ito.x. _j- the Hiroshima

survivors had a
little ceremony to
mark the second

anniversoiy of the
atomic explosion
that annihilated

nearly 100,000
persons. Through
out the rest of the
world, also, some

notice was taken of the day but there
was no jubilation or contentment. The
reason for the grim attitude was not diffi
cult to ascertain; everybody knew that
little- progress bad been made toward
the international control of the most
deadly instrument of destruction ever
devised by man.

Hanging over the hves of all of us
is this atomic threat. No amoimt of con

centration upon the ordinary tasks of
everyday living can quite banish the
sense of dread which is always in the
back of our minds. Sometimes one won
ders how people can go about tlieir
affairs in such an appai'ently normal fash
ion when the extinction of our civiliza
tion remains as a very real possibility.

Those tyho know most about the
lomb, namely the scientists, have told
as over and over again that there is no
defense and that the bombs dropped on
Hiroshima and Nagasaki are already out
moded. "Smaller and better" bombs are
on the way. Perfectly rational and re
sponsible government officials have esti
mated that if tliiscountry were subjected
to a sm'prise atomic attack, forty milHon
Americans might be killed in the first
few instants. No magic counter-weapon
which might save us can be counted
upon.

Therefore, mostexpertsagree that the
only real defense is to be found in in
ternational political measures which
would take the bomb away from indi
vidual countries. The reasoning back of
this position is that atomic energy is po
tentially so dangerous that nations can-
not betiusted touse it for peaceful pur-
NOVEMBER. 1947

poses witliout some sort of international
guarantees. To put the matter more
grapliicaUy: if one atomic blow could
literally wipe us off the face of the earth
(as the scientists say it could) and if
we have no device to ward off such a
catastrophe, then, obviously, what we
want is to make certain that no other
countiy possesses such bombs. Our se
curity and safety depend upon keeping
the weapon out of irresponsible or hos
tile hands. That's a matter for politics,
not science!

Since 1945 only the United States,
Britain and Canada have known how
to make atomic bombs, supposedly, and
only tliis country, really, has the equip
ment now for producing them. The rest
of the world has had to rely upon our
good faith and has had to assume that
we would not be attacking anybody. Be
cause of our virtual monopoly, we have
felt safe. But how long will this state
of affairs last? The scientists in 1945 de
clared, and still say now, that we had
three to five years of grace before the
Soviets or some other nation learned how
to make the bomb themselves. More
than two of these years have already
elapsed so that within another year or
so, it's possible that Russiawill have mas
tered the atomic technique. What then?

It's obvious that rehance upon keep
ing the "secret" of the bomb is the height
of foohshness. So our government has
endeavored, through the United Nations,
to work out an international ti-eaty in
accordance with which we would share
the "secret" in retmn for rigid, interna
tional guarantees that atomic energy
would be properly conti-olled.

How far have we got? Unfortunately,
the stoiy is a comphcated one, full
of technical issues and long-drawn-
out committee discussions and debates.
Yet, it is no exaggeration to say that
man's fate may hterally depend upon the
outcome. Because some knowledge of
what has happened is so essential if we
are to keep our bearings these days, I

[Continued on Page 105]
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